presents

2022 New Music Festival: Concert II

_Glow_  
Molly Joyce
UNI Singers  
Amy Kotsonis, Director

_Betwixt Bach: Suite for Violin Solo (2021)*_  
Elliott Miles McKinley  
(b. 1969)
I. Prelude: Aria
II. After G Minor
III. After B Minor
IV. After A Minor

Erik Rohde, Violin

_Evening in the Antiworld*_  
Jonathan Schwabe
Michelle Monroe, Mezzo-Soprano; Sang Koh, Violin;  
Vakhtang Kodanashvili, Piano

_Hintermisson_

_Andantino*_  
Bashkim Šehu
Sang Koh, Violin; Branko Đžinović, Accordion

_Pneuma_  
Djordje Markovic  
Branko Đžinović, Accordion

_Ed's Sinister Agenda*_  
Sandy Nordahl
Sandy Nordahl, Electric Bass

_Front and Center_  
Molly Joyce
Kramer Milan, Percussion; Molly Joyce, Voice / Toy Organ

* - premiere performance

Davis Hall, at 8:00 P.M.  
Friday, March 11, 2022